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ABSTRACT

The impact of discussing vs., not discussing salary action on process

('haracteristics (e.g., participation), content characteristics (e.g.

work-planning) and PA outcomes (e.g., utility and satisfaction) js

examined in a sample of supervisor subordinate pairs. Also contingeiicy

factors arti evaluated to %.,o if they moderate the impatct of discussiug

salary. The results indicated that stlary discussion tended to have a

posiLive impact on process, content and outcomes. Of the five contingency

factors investigated, only performance level had an intervening impact.

Low performers, compared to the high performer group, evidenced a more

positive relationship between extent of salary discussion and PA

characteristics and outcomes. Reasons and iplications are discussed.



The topic of performance appraisal (PA) Is heavily laden with

Ilternative perspectives on its purposes, prescriptions, and underlying

dynamics. In contrast to the dissonant voices on many aspects of PA,

there is near perfect harmony on one aspect of PA. Over the past 25 years

many articles (Beer and Ruh, 1976; Beer, 1981; Meyer, Kay, and French,

1965; and McGregor, 1957) and textbooks (Wexley, 1979; and Porter, Lawler,

and Hackman, 1975) have concluded that the discussion of salary actions

during performance appraisal sessions has, at best, no positive impact on

developmental outcomes (such as subordinate learning and performance

improvement) and, at worst, actually thwarts the achievement of those

objectives. In adtit ion, it is often suggested that discussing salary can

cause the subordinate to be defensive, clced, and mistrustful.

An early catalyst to much of this thinking was Douglas McGregor

(1957). He pointed to the many problems in appraisal and advocated a

management by objectives (MBO) approach that included subordinate

involvement in the. appraisal process. A few years laer, Herb Meyer and

his colleagues published a key article (Meyer, Kay, and French, 1965) that

recommended adopting "split roles in performance appraisal." They

reasoned that it was ineffective to use the PA tool to achieve subordinate

development and improve future performance and, at the same time, use the

tool to communicate the supervisor's evaluation and determine salary

act ion. They advised, instead, that discussing the supervisor's

CVdii1,Lion and planned salary action should be accomplished separately

from the developmental session. Although they suggested that this

recommendation was research-based, they presented logic rather than data

to support their argument that when pay is discussed other things are not

heard and people are defensive.
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The logical or theoretical support provided for the "split roles"

advice was two-fold. First, discussing subordinate development and

planning future performance was said to require that the supervisor take

the role of helper. Discussing the evaluation used to justify the

recommended salary change action, on the other hand, put the supervisor in

the role of judge. Meyer, et al. (1965) argued that there is an

incongruity between these roles and attempting to wear both the helper and

judge hats in the same meeting leads to confusion and generally

unsatisfactory results. Second, Meyer, et al. (1965) argued that since

the subordinate's self-evaluation is generally more positive than the

supervisor's evaluation, the subordiiate will tend to get defensive when

the supervisor shares his/her (lower) performance evaluation while

justifying salary action decisions. This defensiveness will severely

constrain the accomplishment of meaningful future work planning, goal-

setting, subordinate participation, and subsequent performance

improvement. They went on to point out that this defensiveness can even

prevent the subordinate from hearing what Is said during the appraisal

.ession. Finally they suggest that pay is so important to many people

tha. Lhey will go to the appraisaI meeLing focused oii planned salary

action sLid not hear many of Lhe other things which are said.

Recent work in attribution theory also suggests the likelihood of

subordinate defensiveness. Mitchell and Wood (1980) argue that the

subordinates will tend to attribute performance problems to external

causes such as the job, company policies or even poor supervision. The

suporvisor, on the other hand, will tend to attribute the causes of

inadequate performance to something lacking in the subordinate (e..g.,

-3-



effort, ability, role understanding, etc.) rather than the context. This

disagreement on the basic causes of performance deficiencies could limit

the extent that constructive action planning and goal-setting will be

accomplished.

Meyer, et al. (1965) imply that while defensiveness may not be

avoidable, constructive activities and eventual performance improvement

stemming from the total appraisal process are possible. In their view,

the separation of the counseling or development activities of the process

into a separate meeting which excludes salary action discussion

facilitates the achievement of two crucial processes that cannot be

achieved in the evaluation session: (1) high subordinate participation,

and (2) the establishment of specific work pians and goals. Participation

and goal-setting, in turn, are si.ca as leading to goal attainment or

performance improvement, in a Inter article, Meyer (197_) goes even

further and suggests that pay not be related to performance level at all

and that only a counseling and developmental session be held.

There are several questionable assumptions that underlie the "split

role" perspective. One is that a supervisor can effectively discuss

future work plans and goals without presenting (or reiterating) his/her

evaluation. It seems likely that the supervisor's evaluation will be

present in the developmental session simply because areas of perceived

weakness will be focused on.

A second assumption is that a subordinate will accept the separation

of the pay discussion even though it is an important topic to them. This

too seems questionable given the importance of the topic and the policy of

most organizations to connect pay to performance. Indeed not discussing
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pay may have the negative effect of denying an important reality and

creating an articicial situation which both parties find unreal.

A third assumption is that the discussion of the planned salary

change action and the accompanying presentation of the supervisor's

evaluation of performance will have a negative impact on (1) the love! of

subordinate participation, (2) the level of work planning and goal-

setting, (3) the extent to whi:h the subordinate gtins an improved

understanding of duties, responsibilities, and ways to improve

performance, and (4) eventual performance improvement. One argument why

discussing pay will imrpove these factors is that the inclusion of this

important topic will create a realistic situation that will motivate both

parties to better prepare for the meeting and commit more care and energy

to the discussion.

A fourth assumption 4s that situational factors ao not moderate or

Iter the effects of discussirig salary. The split roles prescription is

typically advocated for all situations despite the fzt that such things

as the favorableness of the rating, level of frequent feedback, and the

quality of the suipervisor-subordinate relationship might influence the

consequences of discussing salary. Again, arguments based on other

research can be developed why all of these might moderate the impact of

discussing salary.
1t

A review of the I iteratLur( revals that these assumptions have not

bten d tro(tly t.st0d. rh( Mvyn r, ett 11. (1965) research was desigrnid to

determine the impact ot criticism on subordinate participation, and work

planning on goal attainment. They did not directly test the impact of

ds cusslng salary action. The assumed negative impact of discussing
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salary action was either based on logic or inferred from indirect data.

Given the widespread acceptance that the "split roles of PA" perspective

has enjoyed and the frequency in which this advice is given, a direct test

of the impact of discussing salary change in an appraisal meeting is past

due.

METHODOLOGY

Sample

Two separate samples were used. Both groups consisted of supervisor

and subordinate pairs from nine different sites of a large multi-industry

company. The nine participating sites represented different industries

ranging from nuclear energy to consumer products to aircraft engines.

Interviews with PA administrators at ead.h of the sites indicated that

there was a wide range of PA practies and philosophies across sites.

The first sample, called the "Before-After" sample, consisted of

supervisors and subordinate pairs that were scheduled to have an appraisal

meeting in the last quarter of 1979. Questionnaire data were gathered

from each in September prior to the meeting ("Before" questionnaire) and

in December or January subsequent to the appraisal event ("After"

questionnaire). This group was a random sample, stratified by the

subordinate's hierarchical level and functional area. It included

,pproximately 600 supervisor-subordinate pairs. The research plan

required that supervisor-subordinate pairs be identifiable by the

ru.erchers. To accomplish this, individual questionnaires were coded by

Lhe rsearch staff at the university and put into envelopes labeled with

their names. These were distributed by personnel representatives in on-

site, one-hour group administration sessions. Upon completion of the
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qliestionntoire the respondents would insert it into a return envelope.

i' Ie!s;e completed questionnaires were gathered by the personnel

reopresentatives and sttotererhstf. In a few instances

respondents selected the option of sending the questionnaires directiy

back to the university. A check of thiese direct mail-backs indicated they

consisted mainly of people not convened in group administrations. Due to

such things as geographical dispersion and frustrated attempts to get thea;

Lo scheduled group administration sessions, the personne' represeritative!m

61. a few sites had mailed the questionnaire to them to be completed and

returned directly to the university.

in total, data were gathered from 571 pairs. In some cases, either

the supervtior and/or subordinate respons'. gathiered before or after thtI

apPraisial Meeting were missing d11e Lo scheduling conf'liCts (including

rescheduling of PA meeting'. and staffing changes, (promotions, transfers,

LernnLiationis, etc.) over the six-month period between sample

coflcs et :3 diswith cmltdaafrom each of the four

t qustionaies, 22 pirswith complete subordinate data, and 311 pairs

withcomlet suervsordata.

The second group, called the "After Only" sample, consisted of

:,kpe rvisor-subordinate pairs that were scheduled to complete an appraisal

session (luring the first. quarter of 1979. This random sample was

t. at if itu in n main:er s ims'lar Lo I II, li-ore-After s:3fllple. They CoMpI Lted

tLt' .wpclv Isox alid slibtorditiatti v''rs len of a quetst iiiire under

)At rolle d circ;'unstailces simi lar to the first sample in September 1979.

Thv lng betweenl the actual PA meetinug and the questionnaire administration
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averaged 7.44 months. Of the initial 600 pairs, supervisor and/or

.ubordinate data was obtained from 523 pairs. Complete data was obtained

from 408 pairs. A total of 448 subordinates and 460 supervisors provided

data.

The questionnaires used in both samples included many of the same

items. In some cases, slight wording changes were required given

respondent differences (supervisor versus subordinate) and whether the !P5

meeting was in the future or the past. The similarity between

Squestionnaires provided us an opportunity to use the After Only sample to

test the replicability of the Before-After sample results and to determine

if the. Before questionnairu had sensitized the respondents and altered the

way they responded to the After questionnui',e.

.i e a1 r i "ts

Six questionnaires "ore used: supervisor after-only, supervisor

hbcore, supervisor after, subordi nate iiter-only, subordinate before and

subordinate after. The questionnaires administered s.iter ,the completion

of the PA meeting included questions on the content and process character-

i t ichs of the meet ing, its outcomes, and the context of that event.

Questions relevant to each of those logical categories were included in

separate factor analyses. A principal component analysis with estimates

of communalities in Lhe diagofnals and VARIMAX rotation was used to

ideuttfy the most reasonable interpretation of the salient dimensions of

tL - . meeting, its outcomes and the context of the PA event.

i hat.: ( ) (1 .lear, disern ihle Item factor loadings, (2) were

ly jrnterpreLdble, nd (3) could be replicated in each of the four

,aziyses (supervisor ann subordinate responses in both the Before-After



dnd After Only samples) werc used in this research. Basic statistics for

the resulting scales, including the Cronbach Alpha reliability

coefficients, are presented in Table I . These scales utilized subordiinate

perceptions after the PA meeting and do not deal with supervisor's '.,.ews

of the PA event.

As can be seen in that table, the alpha coefficients for the Before-

After sample are generally quite good. The scales for the After Only

samples sometimes included a subset of items used in the Before-Aftur

scald Ies . The lower number of items on) part icua r After Only sca es,.

contributed to some lessening of thre coefficient magnit-ude, but tho -ilpna

levels are still generally acceptable. The items ini each scale arc.

presenteoI i:, Appendix 1.

Inuse rt Table- 1 About lHere

TMe scailes dualing with the meeting characteristics involved those

dealings with how the event was conducted or Lprocess -naracteristics and

what was discussed or conte(,nt characterist ics. Tire process variables

Were_: (1) Part. c pat-ion-Owiersh ijp (from Grel1 ir s (1978) "ownershrip"

scale) watich is more psycr- logica i-ian behavioral and indicates Lhe

sirboidinate's perceived opportunity to participate in a sense of shared

re*psj)iii ty lor thre nppraisiil . (2) i'art~ih iLtiont-C.ontibuit ion ( rom

i;re lor's ( 191'8) "( ortrlIbutrun" scale) which focuses more on behav jors"

'111d efftects anid iid icuteS the suboerd inate's perceived impact on1 the

VM iaec is iors made; and (3) Supportive C lintewhich inaicates the extent the

mep.ti:ng was viewed as relaxed, constructive., and trusting& (versus

tonse, destructive, anid distrusting) . The content variables were:

~-9-
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(1) Work-Planning and Goal-Setting which indicates the extent the meeting

1InCluded establishing future work goals, discussing ways to improve

performance, and sharing related information; (2) Career Develppmen t

iO(;Us WhIGch ifadCt teS the extent on which the subordinate's future cilreer

was focused; (3) Performance Attributes Focus which indicates the ex~teit

the discussion focused on Lhe subordinate's effort, results achieved,

job-related behaviors, and skills and abilities; and (4) Salary

Change Focus which indicates the extent the discussion focused on com-

raunicating and explaining pay decisions.

Three outcome measures of the appraisal event were used. Utility

indicates the siibordinate's perceived amount of learning or improved role

cit:ity that resulted from the appraisic .aceting. This scale included

three-O itoms from Grelier's (1978 Llily scale Plus two related items.

',hI_;a StIs fact ion- with PA Lcaie includes three items from Greller's (19>-)

satisfaction with the appraisal scale, plus several semantic differential

responses describing the subordinate's reactions (defated vs. enthused,

resentful vs. committed, anxious vs. cairn, etc..). The third outcome was a

single item measure of the subordinate's perceived Performance

Imprc~vverne.nt that resulted from the PA. The responses were anchored i n

pliri-ises widely used and understood in the c ompaniy and ranged from (7)

Improviid Very Much to (4) Stayed Abou~t the Same to (1) Fallen Off

Conis i de rabIy.

Fi~ve po!ssibie int(- erilIng s , I.1t io1nal factors were analyzed usinug

teni- tron the supervisor and/or siubord inate "Before" quest ionnaires.

Th'lese data were collected two-to-three months prior to the PA and well in

advance of the PA characteristic and outcome measures drawn from the.

-10-



"after" questionnaire. The five contingency measures are: 1) a snl

item measure of the supervisor's perception of the subordinate's per-

form~ance level, 2) a three-item scale (alpha =.81) of the subordinate's

perceived 12b clarity which measured Lte extent job duties are clearly

understood, (e. g. , "I understand c lear ly my exact job dut ies and respo,ls i-

hi lit ls") , 3) an eight- itun, sctile (alpha .9AU) measuring the _qtality

of relationsnip) between the subordinate and manager (e.g.) tense vs.

relaxed distrusting vs. trusting, hostile vs. friendly, etc.) as pre-

4 ~eived by the subordinate, 4) a single-item measure of the subordinate's

belief that PA should only be done for the subordinate's develoomont,

and 5) level of are merit on performnance which was determined by looking

it the dii£ferences between the supervisor aN. aisa 1 and the subordiniate -,

self-Lippraisal.

Aiiaysi~s

To itioress quest ions cone(e ried Wi th Lte impact of salary change

discussion on the performance appra isal meeting and iLS outcomes, two

groups were created baseu on responses to the salary change focus scale.

T'he "not discussed" group indicated sailary had been mentioned "not at all~"

or had een "mentionied in passing." The 'discussed salary change" group

included those indicating that salary discussion ranged from being given

"moderate attentioil' up through "dominated the discussion." 'Mean levels

X of Cu~tlelt, prOCess dild outcome vari.uibivs in each of those groups were

o a"t d UIs lug 7- eNSs

Given the centralrnss of particIpatiOn anid goal-seLting to the

"S, I it. roles" thos is, a second sett of aiialyses, 'valunted the impac.t of

-,nl ary tictliol discuss ion under differcnt levelIs ot those key variables.



To do this, four groups were created by dividing the salary change

"discussed" and "not discussed" into high and low participat ion-

contribution subgroups. The "low participation" group had disagreed with

such items as "influenced the goals that were set," and had a score of

less than four (out of seven possible) on that scale. The "high" group

had agreed with the participation items and scored four or higher.

Additionally, another set of four groups were created by splitting the

salary discussed versus not discussed groups into hi,;h and low work

planning and goal-setting subgroups. The "low" groups had indicated that

such things as "supervisor and subordinate plan future work goals" had

happened "not at all" up to "to some extent" (3.0 or less on the 7.C

scale), while the "high" groups had indic*ted such things happened "to a

large extent" up to a very grent extent (greater than 3.0 on the 7.0

scale). 'rhe mean levels of the three criterion measures in each of the

two sets of four groups were evaluated using one-way ANOVA. Where there

was an overall significant F-value, the Duncan procedure was used to

vvaluate the distance between each subgroup mean.

The five contingn icy factors described in the measures section were

used to evaluate the possibility that the relationship between salary

•'harige focus and other PA variables may be situationally specific. To

explore this possibility, subgroup correlation analysis between the

e!xteitC sf.lary locus and other PA variables was used. The subgroups

t,:,,.d in the correlational analysis were determined empirically (mean

:,plits) or based on logical considerations.

The first factor--performance level--was used to split subordinates

!;to a low to average performance levwl subgroup (N = 164) which consisted

-12-
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of those whose supervisors rated their performance as "slightly exceeded

normal standards" or lower, and a high performer subgroup (N = 133) with

ratings of "exceeded normal standards" or "far exceeded normal

sLandards." Previous research on performance appraisal has indicated the

importance of this variable. Notably, Cummings and Schwab (1973) base

their contingency model of PA on the subordinate's performance level.

High (N = 174) and low (N = 118) job clarity subgroups were created

by mean splits, as were high (N = 118) and low (N = 117) quality of

4 relationship subgroup. Both of these factor tap important dimensions of

Lhe context in which the PA process takes place. Perhaps, jobs that are

more clearly specified present a context in which the information required

LO address performance improvement areas are relatively easy to identify

and communicate. In such situationis, the information load would be much

lighter and less subject to any distortion associated with discussing

salary action. Additionally, a high quality relationship could also

contribute to less distortion and more anderstaading since the

subordinate would be more trustful and both would have a sound basis for

working through any defensiveness.

The subgroups based on the subordinate's belief that PA should be

done lor the subordinate's development were created by placing those who

responded with "strongly agree" to "slightly agree" into the "agreed"

subgroup (N = 96) and those who responded with "slightly disagree" up

Lhrongh "strongly disagree" into the "disagreed" subgroup (N = 216).

Those that reported they "neither disagree nor agree" were excluded from

tle ininlysis. Inclusion of salary action discussion is seemingly

i o(.o ,it. stLit wit h this luelo" niid (.:okild he part iculal]y problemntic ill

Lho.S u r:rum.stances.
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The final contingency factor evaluated was the level of agreement or

performance level. This measure was developed by subtracting the

-,LujW1WViSor ' eva ludtionl Irom thev suibordinate's sel f-appraisal of current

performance. These' items mirrored each other closely and has the same

anchors. Pairs in which both indicated the sane evaluation or were one

off from each other (i.e. , the dif ference score was 0, 1 or - 1) were

designated as the "agreed" subgroup (N =222). Those pairs in which the

subordinate's self-rating was greater than the manager's by two or nore

(.v. ,the difference score was two or more) with in the "disagreed" group

N = 39). Apprhisals where a basic- disagreement on performance level does

not have to be worked through should be much simpler and a constructive,

:ion-defernsive discussion of ways to imporv.e performance is more likely to

taKel piace.

RESULTS

*fl%, atuilysibs of the generiil impac-t of salary d is.-ss ion is presented

in Table 2. The results in the Before-After and After Only samples are

quite consistoit' with ttach other and in exactly the opposite direction

pred ic-ted by Lhe "split roles' logic! Wherever there is a sigrificaxit

difference between the salary chainge ''discussed" and "not discussed"

groups, it is ini the direction of the group that focused on salary change

having a higher mean value. This result is replicated in the second

:ejpl on some of the variables central to the "split roles" thesis (i.e.

.orK plumiing miid goal-setting, utility of PA, ard satisfaction with PA).

LI .a i' Wf Li lee teit i ys oi t ho pcti- rticipalfoiei -i ttint ri h t I con :e It,

118nrrcly miss being repi ie ti the AftLer Only sample (p .05t)). Of
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the remaining comparisons, only one does not follow the same pattern and

in that case the means are numerically the same (supportive climate in the

fielore-After sample).

.........................

Insert Table 2 About Here

The second set of analyses focused on the combined impact of

different levels of participation or work planning and goal-setting and

the extent that salary change was discussed on the outcomes of PA. The

,maily.es addressing this Issue are presented in Table 3. Again, the

results present a consistent piLLure and, again, tie results do not

contorm to the predictionb derived from the "split roles" logic. Clearly,

extent of salary discussion is not exerting a powerful influence. The

fo. ulit. of the Before-After sample (;,ite consistently present a pattern of

tle two high work planning .-,id goal-setting and the two high participation

subgrouaps (04 and i't2 columns) being the highest on the three criteria

mIoiaLres irrespect. ivo of whether stltiry change was ('is(.ssed or not

di.cus.ed. With one exception, this .same pattern was replicated in th,.

After Only sample. In the exception, the discussed salary subgroup (04)

is significantly higher in level of performance improvement than the

subgroup that did not discuss salary change (#2). When participation or

work planning and goal-setting was present in lower levels (subgroups t2

,,id 43), the criterion mean in the subgroup with salary discussion (03) is

-I aeir no different or s igni ficuit iy higher than the "not discussed"

SNlb gl'0Lpt k#1) Inen111. The three insL.ances where the "salary discussed"

subgroup (#3) was higher occurred in the Before-After sample and is not

replicated in the After Only samples.

'i-i -15-



Insert Table 3 About Here

The results concerning the five contingency factors are presented in

Table 4. To aid the interpretation of the subgroup correlational

analysis, the zero-order correlations for the whole sample are also

presented. Only performance level, as evaluated by the supervisor prior

to the PA, appears to have a consistent intervening impact in the Before-

After sample. All of the correlations in the subgroup whose supervisor

rated their performance as average or below are higher than the

corresponding correlation In the high performer subgroup. In five out of

the nine correlation pairs, the difference in magnitude is significant.

Work planning and goal-setting, participa-,i on-ownership, and satisfaction

with PA is significantly more ;..citively correlated with salary focus in

the low to average performer subgroup than in the high performance

.ubgroup. Two additionaI va riables central to the "split roles" logic--

particlption-contribution and utility of PA--also :,howed a definite

trend toward this same pattern (the z-values are in the .05 < p < .10

range).

Insert Table 4 About Here

There is marginal evidence in the Before-After sample that the level

of agreemont between the superiv i.sor ' s per formance eva luation and t.he

s.lubordiatve'S self-evNluation impacted the relit lonship between the

extent of salary discussion and the content, process, and outcome

characteristics of performance appraisal. Here the subgroup that

evidenced disagreement in ratings tends to have higher positive

-16-



A
correlations between salary discussion and other PA characteristics. The

magniLtude of the correlations with participation-contribution was

significant at the p < .10 level, while the correlation with supportive

climate reached the .05 alpha level.

As is the case in the previous analyses, the contingency predictions

derived from the split roles logic are not supported. The pattern of

differential correlations between the performance level and level of

agreement in performance evaluation subgroups not only does not support

the tnesis, but tends to be in the opposite direction.

A replication analysis on the five possible contingency factors was

performed with the After Only sample, but are ,not Included in Table 4.

The pattern of relationships found In the Pe!ore-After sample were not

generally confirmed. For the most pa2-t, the magnitude of all the correla-

tions in the subgroups were fairly low and did not depart significantly

from zero. This is no doubt traceable to the lower correlations with

salary change discussions found in the total After Only sample (see

'Ta ible 4). The clear pattern of lower correlat in found in the After ()nly

sample are, at least in part, explained by the generally lower

reliabilities of those scales and, in particular, by the unknown (but

probably lower) reliability of the single-item salary change discussion

scale. Additionally, the longer time lag between the appraisal meeting

and compleLion of the questionnaire (7.44 months in the After Only sample

versus around two months in the Before-After sample) and the increased

problem of faulty recollection of the PA meeting with the After Only

sample (.an help to explain the lower level of correlations.

-17-



DISCUSSION

The results are in marked contrast to the usual wisdom about the

impact of salary action discussion on the performance appraisal meeting.

First, the results of the T-test analysis point to the conclusion that

where there is a relationship it is positive,. Second, the ANOVA results

underscore the conclusion that discussing salary change does not have a

negative impact oi the three outcomes of PA. It does confirm the posit iv

relationship of participation and goal-setting to PA noted by Meyer, et.

al. (1965), and many others. This second analysis indicated that the

positive impact of salary change discussion is quite weak and is

overshadowed by the effects participation and goal-setting have.

however, there were some indications thot salary action discussion had

more of a positive impact when participation and goal-setting were present

il low amounts,

Finally, the subgroup correlational analyses found one intervening

variable that consistently moderated the generally positive impact of

salary discussion to the PA event. When performance, as rated by the

manager prior to the interview, is low or average, salary action

discussion was significantly correlated with all of the content, process,

and outcome variables investigated. The key PA variables we have focused

on frequenLly (i.e., satisfaction with PA, utility of PA, work plalhuin

and goal-seLtlng, and participation-contribution) had the highest

Lorrelations, ranging between .28 and .45. However, when that performance

rating was high, all of those correlations were not significantly

different from zero. Furthermore, the difference between each pair of

correlations reached the p < .10 level seven out of nine times.
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The nlext queStion is: Why? What explanation is there for these

results? QO possible explainat ion is that when the performance appraisal

session contained a salary discussion it wah more substantial in terms of

information. Th~s increased level of information, in turn, facilitated

the achievement of higher levels of participation, work planning and goal-

setnutility, etc.

There are two li kely reasons for this. Fir1st, presenting tl,

specVific amount of salary change can be informative i and of itself, it

,all help commuiicate what part iciular aspects of the sulbordinate's

.jrmii_ arnuue e reaii ly valued. NOte~ that. a partiucuilar Item il the Ili ii y

.~ueis, " have a clearer ullderStanding of what my supervisor expects

I rvi me. Also low satisfaction stemming friii. being evaluated by unclear

or LIIOU-LOWIL criteria could also be -umproved by the increase in information

;)-v.-nned to the subordiii ... Second, having a salary change discussion

,in cont'ribute indirectly to the iniformuat ion content of the PA by

ouuo~ur.,in g the manager to givv moret specifies to back ip1 the eva Iiat ionl.

.'m ~ 11 tsu ugaivil oat ion associated wit I a low or mediocre pay ra ise ,t

ho qiiito inicofio rt able . Perhiaps the supervisor rel1i eves Some1 Of th:is

anxiety by preparing for the intieew more completely and, thus, is able

to back uip those uncomfortable evaluations with specific details. The

r%;wnigers in the "salary change not uiiscussed" group would logically find

itinui *s e t losover hoeigt v'cautinsquickly oi- not at

I , or perhaps sandwich the-m he ween a couple of un lintormatiye pos it ive

ummek IsMany autlor-s have noted the p)ositi ye IMpact Of Speciic,

.oiic-rete. feedback (Locke, 1968; and Porter, Lawler, and Hackman, 1975),

aind the tendency of supervisors to avoid confronting poor performance



(Lawler, 1981). Certainly, being in the position of having to defend

against such comments as, "How come I'm not getting more money," would

provide plenty of encouragement to either have a response to such

questions or provide that information up front. Managers that do not

present salary change information lack this situational prod to be

completely prepared for the PA session and more descriptive during it.

The contingency analysis results that performance level moderates

Lh(: effects of salary discussion support this line of reasoning. The

finding that salary discussion was more positively related to PA

characteristics and outcomes with the low or average performer can be

partially explained by an increase level of preparation and care in

execution by the supervisor to handle tris particularly difficult

situation in which the subordinate must be told that performance is

lacking and salary change will reflect that fact.

A second possible explanation for the results is that the discussion

of' salary may energize the discussion. This, in turn, can lead to real

subordlnate participation, which has been shown to favorably affect

commitment to the objectives set and enhance the subordinate' s

understanding of the objectives (Mitchell, 1973; and Maier, 1970). The

oresentation of specific information (like the explanation of why he/she

is getting such and such a raise) gives the subordinate something to react

to .,nd elaborate upon. Whether or not the increased subordinate

iwvoivement stemming from salary change discussion is positive would

depeoid primarily on the manager's skill level. The company in which this

research took place has demonstrated a fairly high level concern that

performnnco appraisals be done effectively. Their willingness to fund

-20-



thib research effort, as well as others, is one manifestation of this

concern. Perhaps, with a less concerned company and a less skilled group,

the manager would not be as generally able to turn salary discussion

induced subordinate involvement into positive outcomes.

Related to this point is the view that the subordinates want to

discuss pay since it is important and they see a natural relationship

between pay and performance level. When it Is not discussed, they do not

take the discussion seriously enough since it is not dealing with

important topics, hence they are neither satisfied, energized, nor

motivated to participate.

The above explanat ions of the results obtaind has strongly

siggested that salary act ion d iscussioa .unt ributes to subord iniate

learning (as measured by the util:ty scale) and satisfaction associated

wItn PA through its positive impact on work planning and goal-setting and

participation. While not definitive, due to the cross-sectional nature of

the (eata, some preliminary path analysis has supported Lhis point. When

utility was regressed on all p'ocess and content charncteristics in the

lelore-After sample, the beta weight foi- salary change discussion was not

significant. The beta weights for participation (.15) and goal-setting

(.49) were significant, as were the zero-order correlations between

salary discussion and goal-setting (.31) and participation (.19).

-21-



CONCLUSION

Overall, the data suggests that it is a mistake to create formal PA

procedures that "outlaw" the discussion of salary action in appraisal

meetings which focus on subordinate development and attempts to improve

future performance. At best, excluding salary discussion may not hurt

anybody. Our data, however, strongly indicate that the exclusion of

salary discussion will not improve the process by facilitating

sLIbordinate learning or satisfaction with PA, or contribute to eventual

P)rformarice improvement. OLher aspects of the PA meeting (e.g.,

participation and work planning and goal-setting) appear to be much more

critical to the effective functioning of a PA system. Those other aspects

.11o what should be focused on. Concern wi!.. when and where salary change

dI scasiorn takes place not only w<Pears to distract PA system designers

Iron more important issues, out it may also give them an unjustified sense

-22-
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Appendix I

SCALE DESCRIPTIONS

Process Variables:

A. lar Lijpat ion-Ownership

1. My supervisor and I share responsibility for the way the appraisal
went.

2. My supervisor invited my part icipation.
3. The appraisal covered -ost of the issues that were important to me.

1
B. Participation-Contribution

I. I made suggestions about how the job might be done differently.
2. 1 had an impact on the way things were to be done in the future.

I influenced the goals that were set.

C. Supjortive Climate
2

Please circle the number that best described the appraisal interview:

1. Tensc vs. Relaxed
.1 riendly vs. Hostile (Reversed)

3. Constructive vs. Destructive (Reversed)
irusting vs. Distrusting (Reversed)

5. Open vs. Reserved (Reversed

Content Variables:

1). Work Plaqins

Please indicate to what extent the appraisal and/or interview actually
accomplished purposes ]lsted below:

3
*i. Supervisor and subordinate plan future work goals.

3*2. Advise subordinate on how to achieve career goals.
3

',3. Plan developmental dctivities for the subordinate.

*4 Iaiy out specific ways in which subordinate can improve performance.

inform subordinate of job roquirements. 3
3

"' fl~r1:s,,tihordinate of skills lacking.
4

1. Setting future performance goals for me.

8. Ways to improve my performance.
4

i"
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. !:,.cus. Performance A:. ributes

' what extent ,as the actual Ovdial, a on of your performance based er

lol lowing?

1 . Tiht r:ults i achieved in my job.
2. My job-related behaviors.
3. My skills and abilities.

:'4. The effort I put into my job.

1. Car,, r !evel)m o )rt ii .% i10

11,)w 311".11 wii, ~ Of.. 0 .,1 , lie , z.14a e~u

L. My career aia personal development.
2. Specific career development goals for me.

i ;. Sala ryChange Discussion

lHOw mUch Was each of these areas discussed?

4
i. MV ary

: i.. :ndicilte to what extent the appraisal and/or interview actall y
,i(L(fp~i shed the purpose lis.t d below.

3
"2. ~Determnne appropriate pay.

3. Communicate and explain pay decisions.

In't comvs of the Apprai. al Process:

fl. :t iity of PA

1. The appraisal helped me learn how I can do my job better.

2. iearned a lot from the appraisal.
3. 1 have a clearer idea of what my supervisor expcts from me because

of the appraisal.
4. obtained information that enabled me to make specific changes to

i my per formance.
I more cl early understand my ('Xi(.t 1ob duties and responsibilit es.

, :,faction wi.th PA1

I. I was satisfied with the review.
2. 1 feel good about the way the appraisal was conducted.
-3 There are many ways in which I would have I iked the appraisal to he

Sdi f fv rent. (Riiversed)

I i -2-



J. Subordinate's Perceived Performance Improvement

As a result of performance appraisal, my performance has:

(1) Improved very much, (2) Improved, (3) Slightly Improved, (4) Stayed
about the same, (5) Fallen off slightly, (6) Fallen off, (7) Fallen off
considerably. (Reversed)

kesponse Scale Information:

1. These items used the following seven-point response scale: (1)
Strongly Disagree, (2) Disagree, (3) Slightly Disagree, (4) Neither

Disagree nor Agree, (5) Slightly Agree, (6) Agree, (7) Strongly
Agree.

2. These items used a seven-point semantic differential scale format.

3. These items used the following five-point response scale: (1) Not at
all, (3) To a moderate extent, (5) To a very great extent.

4. These items used the following five-point response scale: (1) Not

mentioned, (2) Mentioned in passing, (3) Given moderate attention,
(4) Given considerable attention, (5) Dominated the discussion.

Indicates item was not included in scale for the "After Only" sample.

Olt
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